Rising from do ashes A the 1994
Summer Cnisumer Electronics

Show (CES), :he last of
broad based summer trade fester, the CES
Specialty Audio & Horse Theater
Show in late :one was cube small,
even rather quint by traci.tional CES
standards, drawing 119 exibitors and
2,833 manufacaners, retaikrs, distrib-

utors, and journalis:s to Chicago's
grand old Palmer H3use hotel. Pioneer's announcernert of a 52,000 CD
recorder and Deaon's introduction of
the first THX-pertirmd Dolby AC -3
surround processor made ct-e biggest
splashes at the show, which -was sponsored by the El.werinic Indastries Association (EIA).
Another hot t3pic hallway chatter

was 5.1-channe digital aucit - especially Dolby's AC -3 vs. Pro Logic
demonstration, wiici lef: no doubt
about AC -3's some superio-ty over its

predecessor. CT' Technology also
demonstrated its rival 5.1 -channel system, DTS Coherent Acoust_cs, which

received genecaly high marks for
overall sound quality. Mean' pile, Pio-

neer displayed its lineup of AC -3 compatible gear, curontly ne indus-

S1-10
Highlights from the CES Specialty
Audio & Home Theater Show
($1,99f). featc-ing a vacuum -tube

put. Newcomer Joliia of Annapolis
Junct.cn, Maryland, demanstraLd a
line of moderately priced integrated
tube amps, indeing the 20-watt-oerchanne-SJ 10_,A ass.)).
Digita -to-a-alog CD/A) convetets

and alter comp:nerts incorporalng
the High Defi-Lon Compatible Digital (I -r -CD) decoder from Pacific Microsoak.'s were shown by a number cf
companies, including Enlightened Au-

dio Designs, Counterpoint, Thrtshold/F'S Audio. and sonic Front ers.
Parasocnd's
DfAC-850HD D/A
converet is expected to be :he lowest -

priced EDCD :omfonenl avaiLble

try's most formidable: comp -.sing sev-

when it tits the market this fall. Cnly

en CD/laserdisc oombi-plirvers, two
A/V receivers, end a surroLid processor. AC -3 -compatible corari-players

a handfcl of HJ)CC recordings are
availaae howner, almost Jl from the

were also introduced Icy Yairaha, Den -

cording5.
In speakers, Kenwood demonstrated
its fiist-IHX-mitified models, the .1-.S-

on, and Marantz

In audio electralicz, Corrad-Johnson unveiled two "low-cost preamps.
the Sonographe 5C26 ($995 with remote) and SC25 ($795 with:LI phone

stage). Cary Designs turned some
heads with its CD -Z.00 CD player

small audioph..e label Relerence Re-

X1F fr3at spcalcer ($500 each) and
LS-X1S surro_rd ($600 a pair), and

Snell announced that the RC3-1000
digital room -correction systear it's

been working on for four yes is
finally finished. The price: $8.93C.

In video, Vidikron introduced the
"entry-level" TGS301 front pirjector
($5,995), which provide: on -screen
graphics and yields images of up :o 15
feet (diagonal). Casio dem3nstmed an
unusual portable front/rea- LCD pro-

jector, dubbed MegaVisicn ($1.995).
Although it's said to project imaps of
up to 60 inches (diagonab win' opti-

mum resolution and brightness the
picture we saw was dark and graky.
In the odds -and -ends department,
Kimber Kable wooed showgeers with
its Shmarkers line of hea:-shrickable

wire labels ($12 to $24 a package),
and Absolute Electronics tou:ed its
Video One Touch remote for ECA's
Digital Satellite System j$45:,. with
direct -access buttons for rwenry pre-

mium channels such as I-330. 3CA,
meanwhile, previewed its seconc-generation DSS gear, due out i i the fall.

Thiel ainitioned the ECS2, a magneti-

A handful of items tha
espally

cally siieldec A/V speaber ($.C25)
built ancnd a kiindh coaxial driven

grabbed our attention are shown on
these pages.

-Ebb Aalmko

A$2,000, the Pioneer Elite 'DR -99

CD recorder is halt the prised I:
predecessor, the PDR-09, and nrore

user-friendly, too. The write-onc3 deci,
which contains the SCMS copy-ishaiit
offers one -touch synchronized retrordirc

from digital sources. We'll be !coking
for a $1,000 deck next show.
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